
Carrying the names
Of the people
In a box
This year it’s official -
I’m on the agenda
For this 
Soul side of chairing 
Emotionally, physically and
Spiritually with cellphones
Off.
With the TEC/Vistage 
Community
But away from Vistage 
And TEC. And, the guys know
Where we’re going and what
We’re going to do
Year by year
From front to back
Learning what it means
To be a hero. Just
Look in the mirror. Purpose
Relationship, balance and
Prosperity
Unconscious competence, in touch
With our creative 
Spirit
For whom are you
The everyday spirit?
The every day hero
Using your magic
Creatively
 And not judgementally
In the here
And in the now
Stress free
With your peers
In the zone.

So, 
Why are you here
On this planet
All the days of our lives
What is your purpose
How do you love
Who do you love
What are your pearls
What’s in your chalice
Is it filled with guesses 
Percival?
Who’s the Beast to
Your Beauty. Who’s the 
Beauty to your Beast



With whom do you 
Relate? Do you see
With your heart?
Have you had
As many relationships
As John?
Willy is intense. What
Is the relationship you have
With yourself? And, in
The breakout group we
Broke the rules. But,
Not a word to use. But
Did we break through
Did we break out?

You let the bullfrogs
Out
Of the wheelbarrow
So
Get your left and
Get your right brains
In order
For
Our new website with
Pictures and videos
In a private area
Sounds like
Strauss-Kahn or
Bulky Berlusconi; so, 
Just send Mark an email.
Yesterday, it was purpose
And relationship
And today I reprise
I hug and kiss my
Partner and break it up
And continue
The conversation 
And today
Balance and prosperity
Don’t go back to
The real world
Just yet.
Balance, life integration
It’s not about
Time, it’s where
We are with
Ourselves
Remember the stage
Remember the stage
You are at in life
Your choice. Don’t forget
To make choices. We get



To make choices so that
We can stay
Where we’re going
To be
Remember the big
Picture
The goals in life
Our personal needs and
Doing
What we love.

That elephant was on
The ball
Are you?  Of course
We guys
Got stuck on the picture
Was she really
Carrying him?
Yes but, but but
But, who talks about
Balance when you are
In balance
And you get
To move the rock and
You get
To wear the sandals 
And you get
To slay
The Minotaur. 
And perhaps Theseus
Should not have
Abandoned Ariadne

So,
How was your morning?
Interesting or 
Great? Did you prosper
Or was it a Tempest
There just isn’t a joke 
About PowerPoint 
Or, to be precise
Keynote.  After 
You can’t always get
What you want
What makes you
Feel valuable?
That’s why you deserve it
Too much. Too little
What’s money or sex?
No, let go of anxious
Striving.  Accept
Live from the power of



Realisation. No shame
Who is your
Fairy Godmother? 
Do you 
Accept her gifts
What is your pearl slipper
What is it worth 
To you, nett, nett?
What is your abundance
The wholeness of being
Of being alive.

My wife doesn’t need
That sign which tells her
To  “buy everything” She
Already has!

So, let us hear
The conclusion of 
The whole matter
Write it down with
Your commitments
Don’t put it on the shelf
Share it and
Remember; when you
Leave here
Yes
Look in the mirror
And take it forward.
See you next year,
Step on the hero’s path. 




